
Booking  
Summer Experiences 

 
New Mettle Farms began as a modest urban farm and has since 

grown into a company that designs and teaches urban             

agriculture and artisan skills to schools, libraries, and community 

students and adults. Our mission is to inspire interest in regener-

ative agriculture and ecological sciences through modeling and        

education. Our collaborative services are used by schools to    

develop sustainable outdoor teaching gardens and exhibits as a 

means to enhance hands-on science and service-learning        

opportunities. With your help, we are cultivating relationships 

with a new generation, your children, through our innovative 

and exciting programs and solutions. 

  

This summer, experiential programs will be offered to Central 

California on-site  schools, no gardens required. We are booking 

summer programs now. Book yours now before our dates are 

taken. 

 
 

Empower your students to become 
restorative, positive influences in their community 

Schedule your garden program or design assessment today! 
 

NewMettleFarms@gmail.com 

Banta Elementary 

School  

Summer Experience 

On-Site with  
Take-home resources 

On-Site  
Multi-Date Discount 

6+ dates 

COVID Sanitation 
As required 

$255 ea. $245 ea. +$20/ date 

Program and Rate Details 
Programs offer supplies and instruction to 25 students with appropriate staff supervision, for 60 min. activities. Times can be 
adjusted. Program rates and discounts are for single-site use only. COVID sanitation fees will be added as required by school 
districts’ health precaution policies.  Sanitation practices include disinfecting frequent-touch equipment between use, use of 
instructor face shields, providing hand sanitizer, supplying student single-use gloves for exhibit stations, distanced stations, 
and observation of any additional district policies. Please notify us of  additional precautions if needed. 



 

 

Custom Garden 
Supply Packs 

 

On-Site Garden Programs 
All on-site garden programs require a custom garden supply pack.  
Programs include instructor, student activity supplies, travel, and COVID 
compliance supplies. Please contact us to discuss program details. 

 

Wild Life of a Gardener Projects 
Groups: K-2nd, 3-4th, 5-8th |  On-Site  | Customizable 
 

Learn about our interconnected world as we garden and explore successful 
ways to grow herbs, foods, and flowers for abundant harvests. From season 
to season, we use a combination of hands-on activities in on-site gardens 
and take-home experiments to magnify the real life application of creating a 
wild, living, garden that grows nutrient dense food.   
 

Series Options includes:  

 Regenerative Soil Garden Development. Haven’t started a garden?     

Staring at hard-packed soil and weeds? Scared to dive in? This program 

teaches students to use low-labor, regenerative methods to               

recondition soil to become the oasis of nutrients needed for growing 

successful gardens. No till required! Water access is required but water 

system can be installed at a later date. 

 Habitat Creation .  Butterflies, bees, birds, and beetles, oh my! And 

Squirm with Worms. In both programs students learn what is needed in 

a  habitat and endeavor to recreate one creature’s home away from 

home in a school gardens. Existing planting space with water is  required. 

 Permaculture Food Gardens. Want to grow food more abundantly?      

Permaculture gardening examines nature’s cycles and how garden   

construction can mimic and utilize these elements in a system that is 

simple to  maintain.  Existing planting space with water is  required. 

New Mettle Farms will 
assemble a garden     
supply pack to meet your 
school garden needs. 
Packs can include garden 
design, selected plants, 
garden pots or features, 
soil and amendments, 
and coordinated delivery 
for on-site projects. 

Habitat Elements Series 
Grades 2-4 | On-Site | 
Design & Engineer 

 

Children learn to be a part of city-wide     

solutions that impact pollinators and how 

they can support pollinators in their own 

backyards. 

Pick the Perfect Flower: Children make a 

3-D model that explores flower features        

hummingbirds are attracted to. 

Sprout for Bees: Children learn what most 

solitary and native bees need in a habitat 

to help their young grow. 

Puddles & Baths: Birds aren’t the only 
ones. Butterflies and beetles need sips of 
water too.  Children learn how they can 
add a water element to their own yard 
spaces to support these beloved crea-
tures. 
 
Capture & Tag: Children learn about our 
missing and declining Ladybug population 
and how they can participate in a citizen 
science project to capture and track     
ladybugs.  Class will make their own nets 
and bug suckers. 

Traveling Ag Presentations 
1 Hr. | 9 Topics | Customizable 

 
New Mettle Farms travels to school 

sites to offer 1 hr. presentations     
interactive station activities. Use our 
presentations to introduce a agricul-
ture topics, expand on lessons, or ask 

us for our expanded education op-
tions.  

 
SUMMER SPECIAL 

Add B-Pollinators & Backyard Habitats 
STEM Presentation to the Habitat  
Element Series for an AMAZING 

environmental stewardship summer 
experience. 

https://www.newmettlefarms.com/product-page/wild-life-of-a-gardener-culinary-herbs
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Nature + SEL Programs 
No gardens required! Programs include instructor, student activity supplies, travel, and COVID compliance supplies. 
Please contact us to discuss program details. 
 
 

Beautiful You Mixology 
Grades: 5-6, 7-8 |  On-Site  | Customizable | SEL– Holistic Nutrition & Self Care 
Beautiful You Mixology is designed to encourage young people to develop a healthy and secure perspective of physical 
beauty. Using the scientific method, we cover supplemental health education inclusive of the anatomical properties and 
needs of skin, hair, and nails; nutrient properties; and herbal nutrition concepts, all used to create organic 7 beauty solu-
tions that support personal health from the inside out. 
 

Exotic Lip Balm & Nutrition : Learn to mix your oils to create the perfect lip 

balm texture using Frankincense and Shea Butter. Class reviews the nutritional 

elements needed to nurture from the inside out. 

Hand Scrubs & Massage: Looking for a bit of pampering? Join us as we make 

soothing lavender hand scrubs and learn effective techniques for self-massage 

of the hands, arms, and shoulders. It will be a delightful experience you won’t 

want to miss. 

Bath Sachets & Aromatherapy: Take relaxing baths to the next level. Learn to create soothing scents by combining 

fresh or dried herbs and flowers into aromatic bath sachets. 

Floral Hydrosols & Astringents: Participants will learn and watch how a hydrosol is made from fresh or dried     

flowers then prepare a take home sample of a pore clarifying, natural facial astringent. This class is not available 

for schools. 

Floral Scents & Moisturizing Oils: Expose your nose to the key notes of scent profiles used to make perfume! Use 

your newfound knowledge to design a luxurious, moisturizing scented oil you can enjoy as part of your natural 

personal hygiene routine.  

Nature’s Art 
Grades: K-1, 2-4|  On-Site  | Customizable | SEL– Collaboration, Creative Expression 
Nature’s Art invites students to observe and mimic nature’s designs while discovering their own creative process through 

artistic expression.  Discovering natural resources in every season, student learn to work collaboratively with new friends 

and to become inspire in a wonderous and creative way through the summer and beyond!  

 

Nature’s Notebooks: Participants will hand sew their own pages and wrapped cover into a unique notebook    

complete with nature adorned page markers in a notebook worthy an explorer’s journal! 

Berry Ink & Quill Pens: From choosing and sharpening feathers to creating bottled ink from berries, a stranded 

castaway can still enjoy writing about all their discoveries.  

Ben Franklin Kite Fliers: Join us as we make a kite just like Ben used in his famous lightning and key electricity   

experiment. Workshop will include key point discussion of kite aerodynamics as we create our aeronautic       

wonder.  



Traveling Urban Ag Presentations 
Hands-on discovery of agriculture-based sciences that fit in your backyard.  

 
 
STEM: B-Pollinators & Backyard Habitat | Grades 3-6 | On-site 
Learn all about our best pollinators and where they live in an engaging activity highlighting the 6 Pollinating B’s: bats, 
beetles, birds, butterflies, bees, and the breeze. Cooperative activities explore what B-Pollinators need for shelter, food, 
water elements, and safety, and how you can create a welcoming habitat for them in your own backyards! 
 
All About Bees | Grades K-2  | On-site 
Join us on a learning adventure to uncover the mysteries of one of our most helpful garden pals! Experience every step 
that bees take in their journey to bee-ing honey makers, learn what the buzz is about pollen, & how bees help plants 
grow.  This program is given as a interactive presentation which includes insect identification, role-play, and modeling 
exercises  

 
Planting by Lunar Light | Grades 3-6 | On-site 
Learn how the waxing and waning moon can grow stronger plants.  In our presentations, 
we teach how the moon is closely linked to the success of growing plants through gravity
-altering water levels and planet rotation-boosting photosynthesis. It's just what you 
need to discover how to grow plants that are out of this world! Student rotate through  
stations as they complete a 4 Phase Planting Worksheet for home use. Activity stations 
include exploration of the 4 primary moon phases, lunar rotation, and gravitational 
effects on water and tides.  
 

 
STEM: The Soil Bioverse Exploration | Grades 5-8 | On-site 
Students explore elements of a soil’s ecosystem as they come to understand the key environmental factors in              
sustainable agriculture. Hands-on stations explore particle and soil types, soil chemistry, bacteria’s role in the nutrient 
cycle, ground covers and composting, water and detoxification, and an introduction to key microorganisms. 
•A 5– lesson, regenerative series is available for a NMF instructor led, student-powered, on-site school garden preparation 
project. Recommended for grades 4-8. 
 
 

 
Traveling the World of Ag Science Series 

Exploring agriculture-based sciences from an international and historical perspective 
 

  
Thread of a Silk Worm | Grades K-3  | On-site 
Discover China's most coveted secret-the silk worm! These unique and amazing creatures hatch, eat, and prepare a   
cocoon made of a single silk thread in their metamorphic journey to becoming a moth. Hear the story of Empress Si Ling-
Chi and discover how silk worms are raised and silk is made in this interactive presentation. Note: Live silk worms will be 
available for summer programs. 
 
STEAM-Alchemy of Ancient Egypt | Grades 5-8 | On-site 
Learn how the Ancient Egyptians used their observations of the natural world and began studying, experimenting, and 
developing the foundation contributions to linguistics, chemistry, medicine, engineering, and astronomy. Students will 
become modern day alchemists by experiencing hands-on stations that explore each of these historically- based         
sciences that were once thought mystical mysteries. 
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